
6/13/2011 9:26:16 Evan custer msn
post animals for
sale

6/13/2011 9:27:51 Jake Pirkl
kknap12@msn.
com news

6/13/2011 9:27:57 Madeleine Sharp kat
andrea n sharp
yahoo.com idk

6/13/2011 9:30:43 noah tucker smart head
shaulben.
tucker@gmail.com make it bigger

6/13/2011 9:30:54 patricksanchez pjsters patrickjames2002@q.commy blog
6/13/2011 9:30:55 christina  klas christna  klas christinaklas@comcast.comfinish  it

6/13/2011 9:30:57 Jake Tucker The gamer jake23@gmail.com
I have wanted to
put youtube

6/13/2011 9:31:00 Maggie boone dash idk finish!

6/13/2011 9:31:02 Olivia Caffrey
okc9902@yahoo.
com links

6/13/2011 9:31:24 chloe anderson fashionistas kristybaby007@hotmail.com
uncomplish a page
a day

6/13/2011 9:31:24 quoyagl sum idk more videows
6/13/2011 9:31:54 wyatt donner thewyattster wedoner@comcast.netu tube

6/13/2011 9:34:44 Luke Jenkusky theLUKESTER delfabbro@hotmail.com
youtube and learn
new things

6/13/2011 9:52:20 christina klsas christina klas christinaklas@comcast.comfinsh it
6/13/2011 11:23:

12 Brianna paul
bribp99@hotmail.
com

help my parents
with work

6/13/2011 11:23:
29 ben martinez

videogames and
things

raciben24@gmail.
com

designmore for
videogamesandthings

6/13/2011 11:24:
20 Andrew Achusim Troller 16aachusim@sandiaprep.orgWho knows

6/13/2011 11:25:
13 Stephanie Otero

vomoso@myq.
com

I want to add more
pictures and
maybe another
business website.

6/13/2011 11:25:
16 Bailey Breeden babysitterbailey@hotmail.com

I plan to put more
pictures.

6/13/2011 11:25:
34 Alex Achusim Yorzz Troolie

alexgrickle@gmail.
com ???

6/13/2011 11:25:
56 kainai shade ZE DOCTOR kainaishade@yahoo.com

Im making my
personal website
Kainai446

6/13/2011 11:26:
39 Haley Marshall

STARS = night's
diamond eyes artysciencechic@comcast.net

i plan on creating
my babysitting/pet
sitting website
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6/13/2011 11:26:
55 James Mazer The Bird none

To extend my
personal web
page, and to get
more viewers

7/5/2011 10:25:25 michael varan gis mike

m.
varangis@yahoo.
com finish 2 web sites

7/5/2011 10:26:55 brendan bee
hdrager@gmail.
com to earn money

7/5/2011 10:28:10 Madeleine Sharp kat
andrea n
sharp@yahoo.com fun

7/5/2011 10:30:14 men mrn jackmathow@gmail.com

ertym dcgt bgt
xdsw yjkbfrdft76io
tfdif fgtd55rtcdrf
tfxdtr gftyvf

7/5/2011 10:30:17 Aerlin Decker Mac lover Aerlindecker@gmail.com

I am going to
create a new
website that is all
about doughnuts.

7/5/2011 10:30:51 Shannon Killian idk idk

get people to eat
at the different
restaurant

7/5/2011 10:30:51 jeffrey dominguez jeffrey1dominguez@yahoo.com
get more games
and pics

7/5/2011 10:30:55 Sophie Glasgow S.G. by S.G. kglasgow@comcast.net

I plan on making
some of my pages
on my website
better  or adding
some more
pictures os Selena
Gomez that relates
to what I am
saying or
explaining about
Selena Gomez.

7/5/2011 10:39:03 christopher blewett gamer don't know

finish this website
and start a new
one.

7/5/2011 10:53:45 zachary fitzgerald slinkysinstall@msn.comfinish website
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7/5/2011 11:23:45
Edurardo
Resendez eddy_bf2142@hotmail.com

I have no current
goals since i do
not know what we
are doing this
week

7/5/2011 11:24:04
Brittany Holden-
Rhodes spydog260@yahoo.com

I plan on putting on
videos of the
katas.

7/5/2011 11:25:07 Noah Tabet awesomecruz
toatea2@yahoo.
com

i plan on making a
improved version
of my old one

7/5/2011 11:25:56 Co kmcdunning i do not know
7/5/2011 11:25:58 robert taylor not one to finsh my website
7/5/2011 11:26:22 Aidan McConnell Mr. McAwesome evillord3001@yahoo.comI don't know.

7/5/2011 11:26:28 Dante Mueller
lensald@gmail.
com

I plan on finishing
my website so i
can show it to my
friends.

7/5/2011 11:26:38 kyle or stagle Stagle Kylehodgkins5@gmail.com

a cool website
using
dreamweaver

7/5/2011 11:26:55 Josh Moorehad
jalmo5@yahoo.
com

A new website for
freinds and family

7/5/2011 11:28:26
connor or MR.
snoop wow connordonovan@hotmail.com

wow help and a
funnty vidn wed
site

7/5/2011 11:29:46 William Will I Am wzeurcher@yahoo.comi just stared
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